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I N T R
T dependence of increment thresholds (Z=)on back-
ground intensity(Z~)has been widely studied in a variety
of conditions. For stimuli of reasonably large spatial
extentand long duration,it approximatesWeber’s law (1T
a iB;.Aguilar & Stiles, 1954). However, the intensity
increment needed to elicit a fixed sensation of higher
brightnessdependsless stronglyon ZB,and the difference
compared with threshold is greater the higher the
brightness criterion (Stevens & Stevens, 1960, 1963;
Stevens & Diamond, 1965; Saunders, 1968; Whittle &
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Chalkmds, 1969; Chen e a 1987; cf., reviews by
Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984;Shapley e a 1993).
We showthat the originof this differencecan be traced
back to the distalmoststage of vision, to the transduction
and adaptation properties of the photoreceptorcells. As
shown previously (Dormer, 1989), the intensity depen-
dence of visual latency and brightnesssensation(latency
andbrightnessfunctions)cm be accountedfor in termsof
the leading edge of the photoreceptorresponse. Latency
functionsare consistentwith the idea that a responseat a
proximal level (neuralor psychophysical)is initiatedat a
timewhen the photoreceptorresponsehas risen to a small
threshold amplitude, to which is added a constant delay
for signal transmission. Brightness functions are con-
“’sistentwith the idea that the strength of this proximal
response (or the sensation of brightness) is proportional
to the rate of rise of the photoreceptorresponsejust after
passing threshold.
We nowextend thismodelto coverchangesin the state
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FIGURE 1. Schematic illustration of photoreceptorresponses and the
origin of the brightness signal according to the model. (A) Family of
photoreceptor responses to steps of light at 0.5 log unit intensity
intervals. The curves have been computed according to equation (l),
but with Michaelis-type saturation added. (B) The leading edges of
responses computedaccordingto equation (1) displayedon expanded
scales [amplitudeandtime windowindicatedby the dottedrectangle in
(A)]. All responses (indexed i =1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) provide the same
amount of supra-thresholdexcitation within the time Ati,as shownin
(C). The reciprocal (Ati)-’ is thus a measure of the rate of rise of the
response, which is assumed to determine brightness (or e.g. the
discharge rate of a ganglioncell). If At is small, the rate of rise can be
approximated by the time derivative of the response as it crosses
threshold, df/i/dt(,. ~).The actual rate of rise of the curve just above
threshold is then approximated by the slope of the tangent drawn
throughthe threshold-crossingpoint. As an example, this tangent has
been drawn for response 6 (obliquedashed line).
of adaptation. In that context, the central insight is that
the earliest parts of photoreceptor responses to light
pulses of fixed high intensity are little affected by
background illumination (Baylor & Hodgkin, 1974;
Matthews, 1991; Hood & Birch, 1993). The weak Z~
dependenceof the light increment needed for a constant
sensation of high brightness (or for a constant supra-
threshold response at some proximal neural stage)
follows directly from the weak Z~ dependence of the
early rise of photoreceptorresponses.
The work consistsof three parts. In part 1,we describe
the model and the predictions. In part 2, we test it on a
physiologicallyfairly translucentsystem, the rod system
of the frog retina. In part 3, we apply it to published
brightness adaptation data for human foveal vision.
Given that the modelparametersare constrainedby other
types of psychophysicalexperiments and are not freely
adjusted for best fit, the agreement between model and
data is fair to excellent.
It may be worth emphasizing that by subjecting frog
ganglion cell spike frequencies and human psychophy-
sics to the same analysiswe do not commit ourselves to
any specificpsycho-neurallinking hypothesis.What we
do suggest,however,is that the earliestneuralresponseat
several levels in the visual systems of most vertebrates
would correlate with the leading edge of photoreceptor
responsesin a similar manner.
M AA M
A n
Adult frogs ( t ewere caught in the
autumn in Leningrad Region (NW Russia) and kept at
4°C in near-darknesswithout feeding (correspondingto
hibernating conditions). The evening before an experi-
ment, a frog was transferredto a dark box and allowed to
warm gradually overnight to c. 15°C. The frog was
decapitated and double-pithedunder dim red light. The
eyes were excised, the anterior part including the lens
was removed and the vitreouswas drained to a depth of
0.1-0.2 mm. The eyecup was placed in a recording -
chamber cooled to 1O-12”Cby a gravity-drivenflow of
cold water and left to dark-adapt for at least 1 hr.
I n tr ef r
T methods for intracellular recording were as
described by Dormer e a (1995). Briefly, rods were
penetrated with glass capillaries filled with 0.5 M K-
acetate and 0.5 M K-methylsulphate (resistance 0.5–1
GSi?)and advanced through the retina with a micro-
manipulator (Narishige). Photoresponses were DC-re-
corded, amplified, low-pass filtered (one-pole analog
filter with 16 Hz roll-off) and stored in digital form on a
computer hard disk. The signal was also continuously
FM-recordedon tape (TEAC).
In the single-channelopticalsystem,light from a 50 W
halogen lamp (Osram) driven by a stabilized current
source formed a homogeneous field on the retina after
passingthroughheat-absorbingfilters,interferencefilters
(Schott DIL), neutral density filters (Balzers)”and a
circular 4-log-unitneutral-densitywedge (Melles Griot).
In darkness, stimuli were delivered by a computer-
controlled shutter (Compur). In conditions with back-
ground light, the shutterwas kept continuouslyopen and
incrementalsquare-wavepulses of desired contrastwere
delivered by swift deflections of the circular wedge
drivenby a strongcomputer-controlledm (W 3
1 Mattke, Germany). The characteristics and perfor-
mance of the motor-wedge system and the computer
controlare describedin detailelsewhere(Djupsunde a
1995). The zero of the response time scale has been
-.
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wrrected for the delays introduced by the rotation of
the wedge and by the low-pass analog filtering. The
circular test fields of 1 mm diameter (defined by a
diaphragm inserted in the beam) are equivalent to full-
field illumination for single rods (Copenhagen et al.,
1990).
E x t r ar e ca t i nd i sr o
g a nc e
T methods for extracellular recording from single
ganglion cells in the frog eyecup have been described in
detail elsewhere (e.g., Copenhagene a 1987).All cells
included in the present studywere class 3 cells according
to the classificationof Maturanae a (1960).The initial
on-dischargeof this class of cells is apparentlyunaffected
by antagonistic interactions in the retinal network. The
time interval At from the first to the fourth spike was
measured in each response (cf., Fig. 1) and the initial
discharge rate (or initial spike frequency)was calculated
as 3/At. This provides a metric that approximates an
instantaneousdischarge rate, yet gives reasonablystable
values from a small number of measurements. Values
from at least three responses to the same stimulus were
averaged.
L ic a l i b
T quantal fluxes of stimulus and background lights
were measured with an Airam UVM-8 radiometer that
had been carefullycalibratedat one wavelength(512 nm)
againstbleaching rates in rhodopsinsolutionsand across
the visible spectrum (393-690 nm) against a vacuum
thermoelement (Spindler and Hoyer). Light intensities
were converted into units of photoisomerizationsper rod
per second IRh*sec–l ] as described by Dormer e a
(1995).
PART 1 D E S CO T M O
W a vo t p h o t or e s
We use one variant of a classof modelsbased on linear
low-pass filter chains, as introduced by Fuortes &
Hodgkin (1964) and applied c v a rby a number
of authors. Although purely phenomenological, these
models provide good empirical approximations of the
quantal response waveform in most, and possibly all,
vertebrate photoreceptors (see discussion in Dormer &
Hemila, 1996). Here we are concerned only with a
descriptionof the early rise of responsesto stepsof light.
It is then irrelevantwhich exact formulation is used, nor
is there any reason to use the mechanism-oriented,but
computationally more cumbersome model of Lamb &
Pugh (1992).For convenience,we apply the samevariant
as Dormer(1989), the “independentactivation” modelof
Baylore a (1974).The responsells(l,t) to a step of light
is
Z?s(Z,t)= S1(1 – e-fir)” (1)
whereS is sensitivity(responseamplitudeper Rh*sec–l),
r is the largest in the arithmetic sequence of time
/ I 1 I I t I J
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FIGURE 2. Schematic presentation of predicted movements of
brightness functions (log brightness vs log stimulus intensity, full-
d rc uu a db aC s is brrck-
ground-invariantand determinedsolely by the parametern in equation
(1) (here, n = 4), Thus, the positionof each curve can be characterized
b a s ip ( mb s a m ob t t o
t hp o( dline). The leftmost curve correspondsto the least
light-adaptedand the rightmostcurve to the most light-adaptedstate.
The dotted horizontallines mark constant brightnesscriteria. See text
for farther explanation.
c oI i s ti n[Rh’sec–1] and r is time
after flash. Equation (1) holds over the full course of
photoresponsesin a linear range of dim stimuli. In that
range, the shape and time course of the response are
constant and the amplitude is proportional tcfintensity.
For our present purpose,however, the importantpoint is
that it holdsfor the earliestphaseeven of large responses,
i.e., at amplitudes low enough not to be significantly
affected by saturatingnonlinearities(see Fig. 4).
B r i
Figure 1 illustrates how the “brightness signal” is
assumed to originate in the photoreceptorresponse.The
central inf rmationis contained in (B), which shows the
early parts of a family of responsesto stepsof light at 0.5
log unit intensityintervals,generatedby equation(l). (A)
displays“full” responsesover wider time and amplitude
ranges, includingthe additionalassumptionof Michaelis-
type saturation (see e.g., Baylor e a 1974; Hood &
Birch, 1993).
The horizontaldotted lines in (B) mark four amplitude
levels, of which the lowermost is assumed to be the
threshold for a response at a “proximal” stage (which
couldbe either a spikedischargein a proximalneuron,or
a psychophysical reaction). First consider curve 1, the
response to the highest stimulus intensity. The solid
vertical line drawn through the threshold-crossingpoint,
marks the moment the proximal response is initiated (its
latency, save for a constant transport delay). The
magnitude of the proximal response after this moment
is assumedto reflectthe amountof incrementalexcitation
received per unit time (the “excitatory drive”), which is
proportional to the rate of rise of the photoreceptor
response. For example, curve 1 reaches the fourth
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horizontal line within time Atl. For a ganglion cell
encoding this into a spike discharge, each level may be
thoughtof as the thresholdfor firingone additionalspike:
Atl would then be the time between the first and the
fourth spike, and the initial spike frequency would be
3/Atl. Similarly, a hypothetical brightness-encoding
stage in humans will “see” an excitation increment
equal to three times the threshold excitation within the
time Atl. We assume that brightness is proportional to
this excitatorydrive. By comparison,responses2, ... , 6
take the longer times At2,... , At6to generate the same
incremental excitation. Thus the brightness sensation
elicited for example, by response 6 would be lower than
that elicited by response 1 by the factor Atl/At6.
If At is small, the rate of rise of a photoreceptor
response may be approximated by the time derivative
dR/dtat the time the criterion(threshold)amplitudeR i
reached. This approximation is made here mainly for
computationalsimplicity.In the figure, it impliesthat the
actual rate of rise of a curve near threshold is
approximated by the slope of its tangent through the
threshold-crossingpoint.This is illustratedfor response6
in Fig. 2, where the tangent is drawn as a dashed line.
The time derivativeof equation (1) is
dRs/dt = SZT-lne-~/T(l – e-t/’) n-l (2)
We denote by ~T (threshold intensity) the stimulus
intensitythat elicits a step responseof finalamplitudeR
t hR S /T time in which the response to any
higher stimulus intensity (Z> ZT)rises to amplitude R
(the photoreceptor response latency, denoted 1) is
obtained by settingR = S in equation (1) and solving
for t:
1= ‘dn[l – (z#n] (3)
The brightnessB of a step of any intensityis obtained
by substituting1into equation (2). Introducinga normal-
ized latency 2 = —l/~(wherebyAis independentof ~),we
get
B G T-lS~ne~(l – e~)”-~ (4)
This is a general expression that may also refer to a
neural intensity code such as ganglion cell spike
frequency. Differences between different systems, spe-
cies, states of adaptation, or between cone- and rod-
driven responses,will be associatedwith differentvalues
of the parameters S, ~ and n. Equation (4) is a useful
expression when we are concerned with adaptation-
dependent changes in brightness (i.e., how brightness
functions are affected by changes in S and ~, see next
paragraph).As an expressionfor B as a functionof Zit is
opaque, however, because 2 is also a function of Z.Thus
brightness does not grow linearly with intensity, as
equation (4) might suggest at first glance.
C h ai t b r i gj i mu nb a c
T shape of the brightnessfunctionshas been discussed
by Dormer (1989), and here we shall only consider
changes that depend on background intensity ZB.It is
assumed that photoreceptor adaptation can be wholly
captured by changes in two parameters, S and ~, which
both decrease with increasing1~ (Dormer et a 1995).
Note that’two importantinvariance are therebyassumed:
(1) The photoreceptor response amplitude required for
threshold(RT)does not changewith Z~—whatchanges is
the gain, not the threshold criterion. (2) The basic
waveform of the photoreceptorresponse, definedby the
parameter n d not change with Z~ [Dormer e a
(1995) and Fig. 4 below].
From equation (4) it is evident that changes in S and ~
will have opposite effects on brightness. Decreasing S
will proportionally increase the stimulus intensity
required to producea given brightnessvalue. Decreasing
~will proportionallyincrease the brightnessvalue of any
given supra-threshold stimulus intensity. When bright-
ness functionsare plottedon logarithmicaxes, a decrease
in log S entails a horizontal shift of the curve to higher
values on the log stimulus intensity axis, whereas a
decrease in log z entails a vertical shift of the function to
higher values on the log brightness axis. These move-
ments are summarized in Fig. 2.
Since the shape (determined by n does not change,
each curve is fully defined by its position. We shall use
the (arbitrary)conventionof definingpositionby a star at
the foIlowingcoordinates: at the abscissa log Z= log ZT
(which is the log Zvalue asymptoticallyapproached by
the descendinglimb of the curve, sinceB + Owhen 1 +
Z=)and at the ordinate where the curve in the log–log
presentationhas slope 1 (whichcorrespondsto a segment
where the relation between brightness and stimulus
intensityis linear). Curvemovementsare then compactly
described by the trajectory of the stars (dashed line). A
constant brightness criterion corresponds to a constant
ordinate value, as exemplified by the dotted horizontal
lines in the figure.The stimulusintensity that elicits this
brightness is defined, for each background,by the point
of intersectionof the line with the relevant curve. For a
low brightnesscriterion (lower dotted line in Fig. 2), the
distances between intersectionpoints are approximately
equal to the horizontal shifts of the curves (threshold
changes)and are little affectedby the vertical shifts(time
scale changes). Thus adaptation curves for low-bright-
nesscriteriawill resemblethe thresholdadaptationcurve.
The upperdotted line illustratesthe situationfor a high
brightness criterion. Here the intersection points are
highlysensitiveto the vertical shifts: they are much more
closely spaced, implying that the differences in stimulus
intensities required to elicit the criterion brightness
under different backgrounds are smaller. Consequently,
adaptation curves for high-brightness criteria will be
shallower.
P I A PT T F R
In the frog retina, hyperpolarizingresponsesof rods at
the input and spike responses of ganglion cells at the
output can be recorded under“identicalconditions. The
initialspikefrequencyof ganglioncell discharges(below
saturation) shows a similar dependence on stimulus
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FIGURE3. Families of rod responses to 4 sec square-wavestimuli recorded in darkness (A) and against steady backgrounds
delivering 1 Rh”sec-’ (B), 10Rh”sec- 1(C), 100Rh”sec- (D) and 1000Rh*sec-’ (E). In (A), the loweststimulusintensityis
1 Rh”sec–’ and the stimuliare spaced0.5 logunits apart. In the recordingswith backgrounds(B-E), the stimuluscontrastswere
0.5, 1.0, 1.4, 1.8, 2.3, 2.9 and 3.4 log units above background.Resting potentials have been normalizedto O.
reasonablysimple model systemwith comparativelyfew
stages interveningbetween the input and the output.The
specific questions we ask are: (1) Are background-
induced changes in the leading edge of rod responses
consistentwith the assumptions?Can n be consideredas
constant and how does. ~ depend.on ~B? (2) Are the
changes in the spike frequency vs stimulus intensity
functions of ganglion cells consistentwith the observed
changes in rod responses?
R r e
S t i mf au b l
Figure 3 shows families of responses to 4 sec square-
wave light pulses recorded in one rod in darkness and
against backgrounds delivering 1, 10, 100 and 1000
Rh*sec-l. M is immediately evident that increasing Z~
causes acceleration of the rising phase and a progres-
sively faster relaxation from peak in large responses.
Beforegoingonto analyzethe leadingedges in detail,we
—.
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may make two qualitative observations. Firstly, as has
been noted many times before, the saturating intensity
dependenceof photoreceptorresponse amplitudecannot
adequately explain psychophysicalbrightness functions
(Hood & Finkelstein, 1979; Wasserman e a 1979;
Dormer, 1989). Secondly, the integral of the response,
which has been advancedas an alternativecandidatefor a
primary neural signal for brightness (Wasserman et a
1979), can also be excluded. Especially under high
backgrounds, the integral of the photovoltage saturates
even more sharply than peak amplitudeas responsesare
increasingly effectively cut back (cf. Fain et a 1978;
Detwiler et a l1980).[Basicallythe same considerations
apply to voltage responsesof primate rods and cones as
well, see e.g. Schneeweis & Schnapf (1995).]
T l e ae do r s pWhen frog rods are
exposed to adapting backgrounds, dim-flash responses
are known to retain their waveform [the parameter n in
equation(1) staysconstant]and changeonly in amplitude
and time scale (Dormere a 1995). Up to background
intensities of about 103 Rh”sec–1, they accelerate as
power functions, Z~b with average b s 0.14 for
intracellularly recorded responses. The usefulness of
the modeldependson whether these simplerules hold for
the leading edges of large responsesas well.
To judge this, we replotted the responses in Fig. 3
according to a convention introduced by Baylor et a
(1974). The time courses of the photovoltages U(t),
normalized by the respective stimulus intensity 1, are
plotted on logarithmic scales (giving log [U(t)/11as a
function of log t). Normalization by stimulus intensity
implies that all responses of a family superpose to the
extent that they depend linearlyon intensity.By contrast,
portions affected by saturating nonlinearities will be
scaled down excessively and fall correspondinglybelow
the linear parts. The use of logarithmic scales serves to
relativelyexpand the leading edge of responses(and turn
it approximatelyinto a straight line).
In this presentation(Fig. 4; note that hyperpolarization
is now plotted upwards) it is easy to graphically
determine the parameters n and ~ for which equation
(1) will best describethe leadingedge of all the responses
in a family. In all panels, the full-drawn curve is the
template for n = 5, which in this cell was found to
describe all families better than n = 4 or 6. The fact that
the same n fits all, means that the waveform was
essentially background-invariant. The absolute time
scale, on the other hand, shortened systematically. In
each panel, ~can be read directly from the positionof the
templateon the log ~axis (verticaldashed lines).Clearly,
20~
-m o 1 2 3 4
log background intensity (Rh*s-l )
FIGURE 5. The background dependence of the time constants r in
three rods, derived from the leading edges of response families as
shownin Fig, 4, Circles refer to data from the cell consideredin Figs 3
and4. The straight line, calculated by linear regressionon the log data,
has slope –0.145.
it moves towards earlier times as background intensity
increases.
In Fig. 5, the circles show the log ~estimatesobtained
from Fig. 4 as functionsof log IB.Also shown are values
obtained in a similarmanner from two other rods studied
in darkness and under the same four background
intensities.All sets of data are reasonablywell-fittedby
straight lines, the mean ( ~ SEM) regression coefficient
being – 0.145 ~ 0.08. This means that the Z~ de en-
-r145dencecan be describedby a power function,r K ZB .
This function is, within experimental error, identical to
that previously found to describe the time course of the
dim-flashresponseas a functionof background intensity
(~ cc Z~-014for small responsesof single rods recorded
intracellularlyin the eyecup).
We conclude that changes in the leading edge even of
large responsesconformto the assumptionsof the model
over a rangeofZBextendingto at least 103Rh*sec–1.The
early rise of large responses can be described by linear
superposition of quantal responses that change in
amplitudeand time scale, but not in waveform.
G ac d ir
Figure6 showsspikefrequencydata from oneganglion
cell studied over a range of background intensitiesfrom
0.15 to 1500 Rh*sec-l. Frog ganglion cell spike
frequency (in contrast to psychophysical brightness)
saturates at high intensities due to saturation of a
proximal transmission stage (Dormer, 1987). The in-
tensity dependence of the underlying excitation is
FIGURE4. The time coursesof the leadingedges of the responsesin Fig. 3, plotted as log normalizedamplitudeof the voltage
response (log U/l, scale on the ordinate in relative units) against log time after stimulus on~t> hype~larization plotted
upwards.The smoothcurves all trace equation(1) with n = 5. The vertical positionof the template curve in each panel is fixed
by the peak amplitudeof linear range responses.The scaling by I– 1 implies that the peaks of all responses within the linear
range shouldcoincide at this level. Because of the noisinessof very small intracellular responses,even the smallest responses
displayed here are somewhat outside the linear range. Due to saturating response compression,scaled responses outside the
linear range fall increasingly below the “linear” peak level. Thus the highest amplitudes (triangles) mark responses to the
weakest flash, the circles responses to the second-weakestflash, etc. The positionof the template curves on the log t axis was
determinedby eye for best fit with the commoninitial slopeof all responses.Fromthis horizontalpositioning,the time constant
Tunder each backgroundcan be read (vertical dashed lines).
3260 K. DJUPSUNDet al.
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FIGURE 6. The initial discharge rate (spike frequency) of one frog
ganglioncell as a function of stimulus intensity, recorded under five
different backgrounds 1 log unit apart. The initial discharge rate was
determined as described in Methods, as 3/At,where At is the interval
between the first and the fourth spike (cf. Fig. 1). The lowest
backgroundintensity is 0.15 Rh”sec-l (open circles), the highest 1.5
x 103Rh”sec-’ (open squares). Stimulus intensity is given as total
fluxof photoisomerizationsdelivered by the stimulus spot, which was
wholly contained within the receptive field center (spot size 0.18 mm
diameter, encompassing c. 400 rods, diameter of the receptive field
center c. 0.3 mm).The curves are modelbrightnessfunctionsfor n = 4,
positioned by eye for best fit to the points below the saturation level,
independentlyfor each data set. The dashed lines connectingthe stars
visualize the movementsof the curve.
therefore (unfortunately) revealed only over rather a
narrow range from threshold upwards, and this range
becomes even narrower as ZBincreases. Thus it is not
possible to determine strictly whether the shape of the
function (the parameter n) remains constant as back-
ground increases. An earlier analysis of ganglion cell
response l a t(Dormer e a 1995), however,
justifies the assumption that it does. The question then
is whether the vertical movements of the curve with
changingZBcan be explained by the changes in rod ~.
The data recordedunder the weakestbackground(open
circles in Fig. 6) reveal the longest segment Of the
underlying function. It was best described by a model
curve with n = 4, and this template has then been shifted
for best fit (judged by eye) to each of the four other data
sets. On our model, the upward movements reflect
decreases in log ~. Reading the vertical shifts and
expressing them as functions of log ZB by linear
regression,we obtain for the data in Fig. 6 the equation
log ~ = –0.19 log Z~ + log a ( = 0.97), implying z cc
Z~019.In 11 ganglion cells where changes of apparent ~
were determined in this way, the mean (f SEM)
exponent obtained was -0.14 & 0.01. Since the
exponent we found in rods was —0.145 & 0.08, we
conclude that the shifts of the spike frequency curves
under background are consistentwith the model.
As already noted, changes in rod.~ shouldbe reflected
also in ganglion cell response l a t[equation(3)]. A
latency analysisappliedto the same sets of responsesthat
were used for the spike frequency analysis yielded a
power–function relation between ~ and ZBwith mean
exponent –0.16 ~ 0.01, not significantlydifferentfrom
the value –0.14 ~ 0.01 (P >0.2 on a t-test for paired
values).This supportsthe notion that changesin response
latency and initial discharge rate reflect changes in the
same underlyingsignal [equations(3) and (4)].
P 1 A PT P S
B RD F T L
M p af f c v
T brightness adaptation data to be considered
(Whittle & Challands, 1969; Stevens & Stevens, 1963)
were obtained under foveal viewing conditions.Here we
first estimate the model parametersn, S and ~ for foveal
cone vision on the basis of other psychophysical
experiments.
T n o fn. Althoughconeshave theirown
isoforrns of the main transduction proteins, rods and
cones do not differ fundamentally as regards the
phototransduction cascade or the shape of the rising
response (see e.g. Yau, 1994). However, electrophysio-
logically recorded dim-flash cone responses fitted with
filter-chainmodels consistentlyrequire n = 6 or 7 rather
than the typical rod valuesn = 4 or 5 (Bayloret a 1974;
Hood & Birch, 1993;Koskelainene a 1993).A choice
betsveen n = 6 and n = 7 on physiological grounds is
necessarily somewhat arbitrary. We choose n = 7 as
being more appropriateto the steep high-frequencyroll-
off in photopic temporal modulation transfer functions,
both in human foveal vision (see e.g. Watson, 1986)and
in cat ganglion cells (Dormer& Hemila, 1996).
S eSensitivityS as a function of IB is derived
from the threshold data of the same subject (PW) of
Whittle and Challands (1969) whose brightness adapta-
tion data will be considered for a model fit. Sensitivity
(the reciprocal of threshold)was well fitted by a Weber
function
S = a(l~ + ZD)-l (5)
where a is a proportionalityconstant and ZD,the “dark
light” constant,was 3 td for PW (correspondingto about
60 isomerizationsper cone per second).
T s T time constant ~ as function of mean
luminance can be derived from at least two types of
psychophysical measurements, “critical durations”
(summation times) or contrast modulation sensitivities
as functions of temporal frequency (Roufs, 1972).
Elsewherewe have surveyed the relevant studies (Table
2 in Dormer e a 1995), concluding that changes in
foveal time scale are well describedby a power function
of ZBwith exponent b = 0.15 (critical durations)or 0.14
(modulation sensitivities). If we use the mean of these
values, the time constant ~ as a function of ZBis
T = C(ZB+ ZD)-o”145 (6)
where c is a constant.
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FIGURE7. Fovealconstantbrightnessadaptationdata fromWhittle&
Challands (1969) (subject PW) compared with model functions. The
lowermost set of data points are detection thresholds and the
continuous curve fitted to these is a Weber function [equation (5)].
The other continuous curves are model functions, all calculated for
n = 7, t = c(/B + ~D)–0’]45,S = a(IB + [D)–1, ID= 3 td. See teXt f
details.
with the adaptationdata of subjectPW from the study of
Whittle & Challands (1969; their Fig. 3). The experi-
ments involvedan interocularmatchingprocedure,where
the brightnessof a test fieldpresentedto the light-adapted
eye was matched to that of a reference field presented to
the dark-adapted eye. The whole family of curves is
based on the parametersderivedabove[n =7, andS and z
given by equations (5) and (6), respectively].The fit is
excellent for high-brightness criteria. For the lowest
brightness criterion (second curve from bottom in the
figure), however, the model clearly exaggerates the
difference betsveen threshold adaptation and supra-
threshold brightness adaptation. Towards higher bright-
ness values the experimental data conform increasingly
well to model predictions.
In Fig. 7, it has been further assumed that photo-
receptor responses no longer accelerate beyond log
ZB= 3.7 log td (corresponding to about 105 isomeriza-
tionsper cone per second).Our modelpredicts that in the
absenceof acceleration,even high-brightnesscurveswill
parallel threshold adaptation. The existence of a limit
where time scale adaptation ceases is evident from all
work on the background dependence of the temporal
properties of vision. For human foveal cones, this limit
generally seems to lie between 3 and 4 log td (see Roufs,
1972).Similarly,in frog rods the modeof lightadaptation
that involves coupled changes in time scale and
sensitivityphasesout beyondZB= 103Rh*sec–1,leaving
pure sensitivity adaptation and, ultimately, response
compression(Dormere a 1995).
M o v eo b r i gj i .u
b a c k gIn Fig. 8 we considermovementsof entire
brightness functions under backgrounds (data from
Stevens& Stevens, 1963).Althoughthe functionsshown
must mainly reflect cone activity, their shape is not
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FIGURE 8. Fovea] brightness data in different states of adaptation
[fromFig. 4 in Stevens& Stevens(1963),restricted to pointsbelow50
brils] fitted with model brightness functions. Solid circles: dark-
adapted; other symbols: data obtained under three different back-
grounds. All curves are model brightness functions for n = 4,
independentlypositionedby eye for best fit to each set of data points.
The movements of the curves for the data sets obtained under
backgroundsare indicated by the dashed line.
consistentwith a templatefor n = 7, but ratherwith n = 4
One obvious explanation is that the data have passed
through extensive averaging and normalizing across
subjects and experimental conditions, guided by the
global power–function (in this particular case, cube-root)
conception of S.S. Stevens(e.g. Stevens, 1962),but there
are also other factors liable to modify the shape of
experimentalbrightness functions (Hood & Finkelstein,
1979;Dormer,1989).What is importanthere is that none
of the factorsenvisagedwould affect the basic prediction
that changesin log ~of photoreceptorsshouldshowup as
corresponding vertical shifts of the log brightness
functions.
In Fig. 8 the same template ( = 4) has been positioned
by eye for best fit to each data set separately.In this plot,
vertical curve movementsvisualizechanges in log ~ as a
function of log sensitivity;however, we would prefer to
have ~ as function of background intensity. Stevens &
Stevens (1963) give no information on the actual Z~
values in the experiments, but for the “background”
situations we may assume that sensitivity obeyed
Weber’s law (S cc Z~l), since large-long stimuli w
used.
A regression line fitted to the positions of the curves
recorded under backgrounds (the stars connected bJdashed lines) has slope 0.14, implying ~ w SO”l.
Combining this with the Weber relation, we obtain ~ a
Z~014,in good agreementwith other estimates of foveal
cone acceleration.
D I
N ao t m
Our modeldiffers from psychophysicalsystemmodels
in that the concepts and objectives are explicitly
..-
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physiological, stating a specific hypothesis about the
origin of a transformationknown to occur between light
stimulusand perception.The mathematicalformalismof
multi-stage low-pass filters has, as such, been common-
place in psychophysicalmodelingfor severaldecades(de
Lange, 1952; Sperling & Sondhi, 1968). It should be
noted that this formalism is used here only as an
empirically validated description of the response wave-
form of photoreceptors. In view of the generality of the
mathematics, however, we feel the need to emphasize
why our presentation is not an arbitrary (over)interpreta-
tion of a rather simple psycho-neuralcorrelation, but is
firmlyrooted in the causal hierarchyof visualprocessing:




fu~thervisual processingdeals with signa~sinitially
transformedby these cells. When observing“photo-
receptor-like” filtering in psychophysicaldata, one
may either accept a causal relationship,or assume
that all traces of the initial transformationare lost,
whereupon a similar relation is imposed by some
entirely independent mechanism. The former hy-
pothesis seems much preferable not only a p r
but also on empirical grounds. While it is well
understood how filtering with such long and
illumination-dependenttime constants arises in the
phototransductioncascade, the same would require
some completely unknown brain mechanism.
Information not transmitted by the photoreceptors
cannot, of course, be retrieved later. The early rise
appears to be the only aspect of photoreceptor
responsesthat showsa graded intensitydependence,
moreover of the right form, over wide enough
ranges to make possible the virtually non-saturating
brightness scaling observed psychophysically.
The shape of the early rise of photoreceptor
responses is not only a theoretical source of
information (available to the experimenter), but is
actually read by more proximal neurons. These do
not wait to see the peak amplitude, the integral, or
someother “fulfillment”of a photoreceptorresponse
before passing judgment, but start to respond as
soon as a criterion deflection has occurred. This
(almost self-evident) point is borne out by retinal
ganglion cell recordings in many vertebrate species
[summarized by Dormer (1989) and Dormer e a
(1995)]. One implication is that ever earlier
segments of the photoreceptor response become
relevant visual signals as stimulus contrast (or
intensity) is raised (cf. Fig. 1).
The entire visual input to the brain is mediated by
retinal ganglion cells. Most of the intensity grada-
tion in their responsesto strongstimuli is associated
*It should be noted, however, that this tight connectionof sensitivity
and time scale is realized by only one of several mechanismsthat
control sensitivity in photoreceptors, let alone in psychophysics.
Hence it is generally more informativeto treat both as independent
functions of background intensity, as we have done above
[equations(5) and (6)].
with a brief burst of spikes immediately after
responseonset (e.g. Gouras & Link, 1966:monkey;
Winters & Walters, 1970; Bolz e a 1982: cat;
Dormer, 1989: frog), supporting the notion that
high-brightness information is predominantly de-
rived from the earliest part of the photoreceptor
response.
It is beyond the scope of the present work to identify
the post-receptoralmechanismsby which the differentia-
tion of the primaryphotoreceptorresponseis achieved.It
will suffice to note that there is evidence, from different
species, for various degrees of differentiationassociated
both with retinal transmission (turtle: Baylor & Fetti-
place, 1977a,b; 1979) and, more specifically,with the
spike-generating mechanism of ganglion cells (cat:
Lankheete a 1989).In many situations,surround-type
antagonism effectively removes low temporal frequen-
cies (DC-components). [For an analysis of effects of
differentiation and subtractive surround antagonism in
modulation responses of ganglion cells, see Dormer &
Hemila (1996).]
C ho r et s a s e
t w b ad eo s a o
v i
We explain the shallow high-brightness adaptation
functions by the weak background dependence of the
earliest rise of large responses in photoreceptors. The
latter quasi-constancyis formally construed as resulting
from compensating changes in the sensitivity and time
scale of the quantal response, as idealized in Fuortes &
Hodgkin’s (1964) model for L photoreceptors
(producing for step stimuli ‘the relation ~ w S’/”).
Although that model bears no clear relation to photo-
transductionmechanismsas known today, it remains an
empirical fact that the mode of light adaptation that
dominates at low-to-moderatebackground intensities at
least in amphibian rods approximately reproduces the
Fuortes–Hodgkinrelation (Baylore a 1980;Dormeret
a 1995).*
In this perspective, the shallow high-brightness
adaptationfunctionsemerge as one case of severalvisual
near-constanciesthat share the same underlying photo-
receptormechanism.The best known phenomenonis the
so-called “high-frequencylinearity” in flickerdetection:
the threshold for detection of high-frequency flicker,
expressed in terms of absolute modulation amplitude, is
independentof mean luminance(see analysisby Sperling
& Sondhi, 1968; Kelly, 1972; Tyler & Hamer, 1990).
Another is the weak background dependence of visual
latency to light pulses of high intensity (Bartlett &
Macleod, 1954;Dormere a 1995).
In a moregeneralsense, the modelemphasizeshowthe
temporal response of the visual system becomes
progressively more differentiated as stimulus contrast,
or intensity, rises (cf. Dormer & Hemila, 1996). While
near-threshold responses depend on the amplitudes of
photoreceptorvoltages,highly supra-thresholdresponses
depend on rates of change. The fact that these aspects
depend differently
causes a failure of
Gilchrist, 1988).
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on mean illumination inevitably receptors to ganglion cells in turtle retina. Journalof Physiology
brightness constancy (Jacobsen & 271,391-424.
Baylor,D.A. & Fettiplace,R.(1977).Kineticsof synaptictransfer
fromrece~torsto wuurlioncells in turtle retina, Journal of
R e l ef u n d e rn av i
Stimulus-response measurements covering extreme
intensity ranges have been commonly used in research
for dissectingcertain aspectsof visualprocessing,but are
not necessarilyvery relevantto naturalvision.Still,much
of what we refer to as a high-brightnessrange may in fact
be well within the range of naturallyencounteredsurface
contrasts.Contrastthresholdsin highphotopicconditions
are in the order of l%. The mechanism proposed here
would dominate brightness sensations already 1.5 log
units above threshold (see Fig. 7), which could thus
correspond to only 3070contrast. Moreover, there is the
interesting possibility that the perception of small, brief
stimulicould even at thresholdbe based on differentiated
photoreceptor signals. On the present model, this would
be the implicationof the argument by which Chen et a
(1987) explain the shallow increment threshold curves
obtained with small foveal spots.
It may further be objected that a signal for brightness
based on a time derivative as envisaged here might
behave very differently in a natural world of objects,
stable and moving at different velocities, than w~thstep
stimuli. However, eye movements will produce very
rapid shifts of the retinal image on the photoreceptor
mosaic (see Alpern, 1972). For example, a saccade at
peak velocity would move a contrast border across a
human foveal cone in 0.02 msec, which is roughly three
orders of magnitude less than the time to peak of dim-
flashresponsesof primatecones (Schneeweis& Schnapf,
1995).The smoothingdue to eye opticswould not change
this significantly,nor would (external) movement of the
border at moderate velocities. Thus the border of an
object would normally produce “step” stimulation in a
cone. The situation would of course be different for
gradual intensity changes, and indeed the lower
perceived brightness of blurred objects compared with
sharp objectsof the same peak contrastis likely to depend
as much on temporal as on spatial filtering (see e.g.
Cornsweet, 1970; Kelly, 1979).
We have dealt with the simple case where light pulses
are presented in darkness or on homogeneous steady
backgrounds. Brightness computation in a complex
image presents problems of a different order, but even
then realistic solutionsmust involve an understandingof
the primary physiologicalsignals at contrast borders.
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